
2022 01 17    Just In! 
 
Please be sure to check out the Events and Career Opportunities section below and 
here on our website.  Several interesting new webinars coming up! 
 
Industry Updates 
 
Nightclub to Reuse Body Heat to Warm and Cool - By Matt Dillon – HVAC&R News 
– 2021 10 05 – A Glasgow dance club and arts venue is implementing a geothermal 
heat pump system designed to store and reuse body heat from its patrons.  A retrofit 
ahead of COP26 will see the venue, SWG3, implement a geothermal heat-pump system 
known as Bodyheat.  he system is designed to suck up the heat generated by 
thousands of dancing clubbers, store it at depth via a dozen 150m bore holes, and 
pump it back into the venue when required.   The club estimates the system will save 70 
tonnes of CO2 per year.  Thanks to NPR’s Wait, Wait, Don’t Tell Me show for this tip – 
Full article here.  

 
 
We’re Still Expanding the Natural Gas System — And There’s a Good Chance 
You’re Paying for It – from Canary Media by Sherri Billamoria and Mike Henchen of 
RMI – “The natural-gas delivery system is growing across the United States, and gas 
utilities are adding new customers at a rapid pace — more than one every minute — 
despite the fact that natural-gas use needs to be slashed dramatically to maintain a 
livable climate.  There’s a good chance that you’re one of the gas customers subsidizing 
this expansion to the tune of hundreds of millions of dollars per year.”  Full article here.   
 

https://ny-geo.org/pages/coming-up
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-12137680
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/fossil-fuels/were-still-expanding-the-natural-gas-system-and-theres-a-good-chance-youre-paying-for-it?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=200516578&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8iUzjYrL5bp2qXwSrQ2nOMU4gf09laaNTGWFfxNpb-U75tUQBytvOk7xrZr2d7_0vrh3MfCyCIdP4vvNKeFQXkwlq8gA&utm_source=newsletter


 
 
Governor Proposes to Green the Real Estate Tax Abatement Program  - “End the 
421-a Tax Abatement and Establish a New Program That More Effectively Uses Public 
Dollars to Drive Affordability - There is a critical need for affordable and market-rate 
rental housing in New York City.  Real estate tax abatements have historically driven 
the development of new rental units across the city with 200,000 apartments currently 
covered by the 421-a program. Since 2010, nearly half of all new residential units built 
in New York City took advantage of this program, which has spurred housing 
construction and the creation of thousands of affordable units. With 421-a set to expire 
in 2022…Governor Hochul will propose a new tax abatement that aims to achieve these 
goals:  
• Create deeper affordability that services lower income households than 421- a…. 
• Create longer-term affordability to provide more stability for low-income households… 
• Align with city and state climate goals by requiring carbon-neutral technologies, 
electrification, and electrification-ready building systems.  
Thanks to Deb Peck-Kelleher from the Alliance for a Green Economy for this tip.  For 
space we have listed only a few of the goals of the new program – the full list is in 
Governor Hochul’s  State of the State book – p.133 
 
The Next Front In Fighting Climate Change: Your Home - Opinion by Glenn Kelman 
for CNN Business Perspectives – “When we think about our home's carbon footprint, 
most of us think of solar panels, but switching to electricity from fossil fuels for heating 
our home's air and water may be even more important. More than half of 
the energy homes use is for heating and air conditioning, and nearly two-thirds of US 

https://www.governor.ny.gov/sites/default/files/2022-01/2022StateoftheStateBook.pdf
https://www.cnn.com/business


homes rely on fossil fuels for heat.  Switching from natural gas to electricity for heating a 
home has a dramatic impact on its carbon output. In a place like Sacramento, for 
instance, that switch would reduce its emissions by 45% today. And the benefits would 
only increase over time. Unlike the furnace burning gas in your basement, the power 
plants generating electricity for a heat pump will get more efficient, getting more power 
from the sun and other sources of renewable energy. So that Sacramento home would, 
if electrified, emit 82% less greenhouse gases by 2050. The home would also have 
lower utility bills.”  (From Sage Welch at the National Building Electrification Network 
and Sunstone Strategies)  Full article here. 

 
 
IGSHPA Restarts Train the Trainer Course for Accredited Installer Instructors -  
IGSHPA is excited to announce that the Train the Trainer course is resuming in 2022 for 
instructors who would like to teach the Accredited Installer (AI) course. Our first class 
will be in Fort Wayne, Indiana on February 15 to 17, 2022. Class size is limited to eight 
(8) candidates to ensure that there will be adequate time to prepare instructors to teach 
the material.  For more information, email info@igshpa.org. 

 
 
NREL Report Details Current State and Vast Future Potential of U.S. Geothermal 
Power and Heat – “The 2021 U.S. Geothermal Power Production and District Heating 
Market Report developed at NREL showcases the current state of geothermal energy 
use in the United States and identifies geothermal opportunities for a renewable, 
decarbonized energy system. Innovative approaches to geothermal district heating 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/WhctKKXPbfhvXpSwKKRsVsQkQbBCDtPgrcCpSrdPzgmQhJjRDxzRLbDGXvVHDFGpDrpfvwB
mailto:info@igshpa.org
https://www.nrel.gov/news/press/2021/new-nrel-report-details-current-state-vast-future-potential-us-geothermal-power-heat.html
https://www.nrel.gov/news/press/2021/new-nrel-report-details-current-state-vast-future-potential-us-geothermal-power-heat.html


involve integrating heat pump technology and thermal energy storage, as well as 
implementation and optimization of energy districts. This report will be valuable for 
policymakers, regulators, developers, researchers, engineers, financiers, and other 
decision makers.” 
 
“Investors Worth €50 Trillion Call On EU To Exclude Gas From Green Finance… - 
By Kira Taylor | EURACTIV.com - Fossil gas should be excluded from Europe’s list of 
sustainable investments, according to a group of climate investors with €50 trillion worth 
of assets. The group added it was still considering whether to consider nuclear as a 
sustainable investment.  In an open letter, the Institutional Investors Group on Climate 
Change (IIGCC), a powerful coalition of pension funds and asset managers, has 
warned that labelling fossil gas as a sustainable investment risks channeling capital 
towards activities that are incompatible with Europe’s climate ambition.”  Thanks to 
Ralph DiNola of the National Building Electrification Network for this tip.  Full article 
here. 

 
 
NJ Moratorium on Electric Heating and DHW Mandates: The NJ Senate voted 35-3 
on Bill S4133 on January 10, 2022 that, if signed into law, would immediately put a 
moratorium on mandates for using electricity as the sole or primary means of heating 
and DHW.  The Department of Community Affairs would be tasked to study the social 
and economic impacts of such mandates in light of the state’s greenhouse gas 
emissions reduction goals.  It also dictates that at least 6 hearings will be held to solicit 
public input within 24 months.  A final report is due to the governor within 30 months 
making beneficial electrification voluntary in the interim.  Thanks to Jim Thomas of 
Thomas Geothermal Engineering for this tip. 
 

https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/investors-worth-e50-trillion-call-on-eu-to-exclude-gas-from-green-finance-taxonomy/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/investors-worth-e50-trillion-call-on-eu-to-exclude-gas-from-green-finance-taxonomy/


Utility Dive Covers NYC Fossil Fuel Ban - Opinion - New York City says goodbye to 
gas, establishing a blueprint for other communities by Seth Mullendore - Before closing 
out 2021, New York City, the most populous city in the nation, made headlines as 
Mayor Bill de Blasio signed a bill into law banning gas combustion in new buildings. The 
same gas ban again made headlines this month, this time in the form of a statewide ban 
proposed as part of Governor Kathy Hochul’s 2022 State of the State Address. That 
means no new gas stoves, no new gas furnaces, and no new gas water heaters. 
Thanks to Chloe Zilliac of the National Building Electrification Network and Sunstone 
Strategies for this tip. Full article here. 
 
Bill to Require Space Heaters to Shut Off Automatically - Portable heaters are 
involved in about 1,700 fires that cause 80 deaths per year; this year, that total will 
include the 17 lives lost in Fordham Heights last Sunday. Some of that agonizing loss 
and heartache will likely be prevented if Rep. Ritchie Torres advances a bill mandating 
automatic shutoff features on space heaters, the Daily News writes. (from 2022 01 15 – 
City & State First Read) 

 
Congress Member Ritchie Torres (Luiz C. Ribeiro/for New York Daily News) 

 
Predicting What’s To Come for HVAC in 2022 - What the HVAC&R industry could 
experience in 2022 could be similar to what it has been facing throughout the COVID-19 
pandemic, including indoor environmental quality (IEQ) concerns. Other consistent 
challenges will continue, such as the shift to lowering carbon use. But there are always 
surprises. Ahead of the new year, several industry leaders discussed what they predict 

https://www.utilitydive.com/news/new-york-city-says-goodbye-to-gas-establishing-a-blueprint-for-other-commu/617020/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Issue:%202022-01-13%20Utility%20Dive%20Newsletter%20%5Bissue:39128%5D&utm_term=Utility%20Dive
https://cityandstateny.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b52bdb04e9be7d59c90a99a8e&id=afe97407fc&e=fd9a9b9d40
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=qVaaIAGDWjqMdt9MmOsE1A~~&pe=hkGFsYuU9_YgQjxrhtWLp8kJxIjVQS3zSP8vipfjPw50xEek2uxiYprbrCBsZvnnrn9hKRGMoRZCV-nFbNowhA~~&t=JSLX48kBXGfyNrF4dl2tXA~~


to be significant trends, topics and technologies that could captivate the HVAC&R 
industry.  Thanks to John Manning of Phoenix Energy for this tip.   Read more 
 
Ultra-Low GWP Refrigerant Installed at Eiffel Tower - An ultralow global warming 
potential (GWP) refrigerant technology is now supporting a new cooling system at the 
Eiffel Tower. The installation, which uses a Honeywell refrigerant, is used in the tower's 
west pillar—home to the Eiffel Tower Visitor Information Center, a souvenir shop and a 
hydraulic lift that ascends 300 m (984.3 ft). Read more 

 
 
New York Has Ambitious Climate Goals. Now It Has to Meet Them. - by Jon 
Campbell in Gothamist - Green activists hailed New York as a leader in the fight against 
climate change in 2019 when lawmakers approved the Climate Act, a landmark bill 
committing the state to cut its greenhouse emissions by 85% by 2050.  Now comes the 
hard part.  The state Climate Action Council, a 22-member panel that includes 
regulators, environmentalists and energy industry representatives, issued a 330-page 
draft report late last month, laying out a wide-ranging roadmap on what the state should 
do if it intends to reach its climate action targets, which rank among the most ambitious 
in the country.  And now, it’s up to the council to sell the plan to New Yorkers and major 
industries that have, at times, proven wary of change. Much of this year will be 
dedicated to soliciting feedback from the public – a comment period began January 1st 
and will last through April – on the best ways to combat climate change before 
incorporating it into a final report, which is scheduled to be publicly issued by the end of 
the year.  (from 2022 01 14 – City & State First Read)  Full article here. 
 
MassSave launches new GSHP rebates:  Effective January 1 2022, MassSave will 
start offering new incentives for ground source heat pumps.  Mid-2021 the utilities 

http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=qVaaIAGDWjqMdt9MmOsE1A~~&pe=XaVMwueqN2dE5qBxtD0ubb5hICJBmUYZaNM2v44cejv1LVYV94G5Tx6VTZS0929b6lg0oeY5x4xcGPP6VnRKLg~~&t=JSLX48kBXGfyNrF4dl2tXA~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=qVaaIAGDWjqMdt9MmOsE1A~~&pe=qX8jdST6rozvGZtTqEp1WXB1HPy7MmrAVXxfxOiKv1phl9FRn5FpyPGnHn9SmSSPS77RHyckN6DqqUru_i03ig~~&t=xg0JfP_AomXdIxKHzsT-Gg~~
https://gothamist.com/news/new-york-has-ambitious-climate-goals-now-it-has-meet-them?utm_source=First%20Read%20Newsletters&utm_campaign=dedce0ba37-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_01_14_10_41&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_252d27c7d1-dedce0ba37-34694124&mc_cid=dedce0ba37&mc_eid=fd9a9b9d40


launched a $2,000 per cooling ton rebate up to $10k for GSHPs because the MaCEC 
funding dried up at the end of 2020.  The new program for 2022 is being applauded for 
being simple and straight forward in its structure.  The rebate is a flat $15,000 for home 
and applies to oil, propane and electric resistance retrofits.  The paperwork is simple 
where only 3 documents are required to get the rebate:  the completed rebate form; an 
invoice within 60 days of completion; and a whole home verification form.  Thanks to 
Amanda Schneck from Waterfurnace for this tip. For more information on the rebate and 
the required documents, please go here.   

 
 
Jigar Shah On DOE’s Big New Loan for A Hydrogen Plant - Materials company 
Monolith has received conditional approval for a $1.04 billion loan from the U.S. 
Department of Energy to support renewable-powered production of hydrogen, ammonia 
and carbon black via an expansion of its facilities in Hallam, Nebraska.  This is the first 
such loan approval from the DOE Loan Programs Office in five years for anything other 
than nuclear power.  Shayle Kann, partner at venture capital firm Energy Impact 
Partners and host of the Catalyst podcast, interviewed Jigar Shah, the director of the 
Loan Programs Office, along with Rob Hanson, CEO and co-founder of Monolith.  Full 
article from Canary Media here. 

https://www.masssave.com/en/saving/residential-rebates/heat-pump
https://hello.canarymedia.com/e3t/Btc/GF+113/d2j6-404/MWz_DDv4YB-W3qYYSy98hB03W9k7knf4Dcww0N39GZBB5fZgDV3Zsc37CgYDFW97Gcb24Zc3DZW3lbywQ4kkq16N30qDPqXrmF6N2RgRn7JkSXLW4kLtvH7xJ5PtW2cg0v64Hrv67W1L40HF8-9N5XN7_JRG6bGXXDW7HV-0W1_xzNsW7-MxXk2wr31NW62wr9F7THhsYW68CgQT4FZ5yJW1bDhSC4ngHf7W2dJBgn8s41LZW1--cw91KHf10N69c9yj_wcxTW5Y3kXD2mWH7ZW6DYyfS3hG84RN7_6fFtvgj77W6kVr5t4xxpp_W4kTmdm6GQkfQW74zr194CbT8cW7BdpyW5ZMSyzW5N4Pyy3YSDS8W26JSW_8YW2_qW8SvgB_5jXfp4W6w-f1Y8h66qRW6gV7VK6QcDmpW4k0_7F1l_j_0W82r7r3846TK9W8xNZnD77PxrJW2jgh4b5P3m3T33b71
https://hello.canarymedia.com/e3t/Btc/GF+113/d2j6-404/MWz_DDv4YB-W3qYYSy98hB03W9k7knf4Dcww0N39GZCN3q3nJV1-WJV7CgCrWW71gt9M1QR9J0W6sBk8t131t_WW74c9_c669-7RW2xKDgy1slK13N7x_kB5wdjwfVRfZDr77Rhx6MVHP8YfHBxKW10zq187TmsT0W67jQwq4-Z2hHW4LSBjQ59Z315V9LfrL4FKgB0W2x7Yt-7KQlG1N7LrNfjRbv48W6Z-bkj6G9WwWVsxYgt4jVvYgW20N86k5YTkz9W3QBmjc5xMLXsW1Kc7FP20gQtVW8F_0Kx7X1c__W5TH1648mCpNkW9l-vDw1QdgXhW9hZ9Ll3LV-XdW6QpS9310b9zHW33vWvv8ZDbqY3hyY1
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/WhctKKXPbfqNdKtjwsDqRVnwfWZPTQMmkLTTzNGFdkVMTlwCrjZGWnnFnsHppRHphPXNZRl
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/WhctKKXPbfqNdKtjwsDqRVnwfWZPTQMmkLTTzNGFdkVMTlwCrjZGWnnFnsHppRHphPXNZRl


 
 
“French City Cancels Hydrogen Bus Contract, Opts For Electric Buses• The public 
transit agency for the city of Montpellier, on the southern coast of France, has cancelled 
a contract for 51 new buses powered by hydrogen fuel cells. The city had calculated it 
would cost 95¢/km for the hydrogen fueled buses versus 15¢/km for battery-powered 
buses. [CleanTechnica] ”   (from 2022 01 12 Green Energy News) 
 
“Offshore Wind Catches Fire in Empire State While Others Fiddle • In the race for 
offshore wind energy, New York is not messing around. The Empire State launched a 
new $500 million investment program aimed at taking the title of Offshore Queen, as 
announced by Governor Kathy Hochul during her State of the State address this week.  
The new …program will accelerate New York’s already impressive offshore wind energy 
portfolio. To date, the state claims 5 offshore projects and 5 ports under development, 
and has procured a total of 4,300 megawatts worth of offshore wind energy towards a 
goal of 9,000. [CleanTechnica] ”  (from 2022 01 08 Green Energy News) 

https://cleantechnica.com/2022/01/11/french-city-cancels-hydrogen-bus-contract-opts-for-electric-buses/
https://cleantechnica.com/2022/01/07/offshore-wind-catches-fire-in-empire-state-while-others-fiddle/


 
 
Technology Corner: 
All About Vertical Ground Heat Exchangers - Sizing vertical ground heat exchangers 
(VGHEs) remains a difficult task and cannot be done with a simple rule of thumb, 
especially for fields with multiple boreholes. A two-part ASHRAE Journal technical 
feature series explores the topic: 

• Part 1 introduces enhancements to a currently available spreadsheet tool for 
sizing. 

• Part 2 demystifies thermal response factors, aka g-functions, that are used in 
many software tools as thermal response factors to model the thermal behavior 
of VGHEs.   

Thanks to John Manning of Phoenix Energy for this tip.  Full article from the ASHRAE 
Journal here. 
 
Ecoforest NetZero Water-to-Water Heat Pump Obtains AHRI Certification - by John 
Manning | Jan 13, 2022 - …obtaining this Certification has cleared the way to qualify for 
& obtain NYS Clean Heat Rebates.  The NetZero heat pumps are available in three 
nominal capacity sizes 9, 12 & 22 KW (30.7, 40.9 & 75.1 KBTU/Hr)…our friends at 
Dailey Electric installed a NetZero 22 KW in a Ground Loop Application back in October 
and the following screenshot of the remote monitoring illustrates a year-to-date COP 
(aka PF for Performance Factor or SPF for Seasonal Performance Factor) of 5.6 and 
illustrates the following monthly COPs – Oct = 7.7; Nov = 5.7; Dec = 5.1 & Jan = 4.8. All 
of these clearly exceed the AHRI Ratings.  Full article and link to video here. 

http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=qVaaIAGDWjqMdt9MmOsE1A~~&pe=IzzRSvBuDNUr-sX-Fl9jY1vVn1eeHLNQ_XuF7yJkO5NgQIyxEQSyOOBEnqwGpf-LGL8Ik5xbKzHj-LtQwiblGA~~&t=JSLX48kBXGfyNrF4dl2tXA~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=qVaaIAGDWjqMdt9MmOsE1A~~&pe=0lc37EKXlVQlDtTbEqgxZcxsnt5iqtv5eq_Anc4kL1O36DjcP9BnWB7FMT2_yw8H1UurBJwk26Yx3Cok9CoqcA~~&t=JSLX48kBXGfyNrF4dl2tXA~~
https://images.magnetmail.net/images/clients/ASHRAE/attach/AJ_Newsletter/Bernier_Part1and2.pdf
https://images.magnetmail.net/images/clients/ASHRAE/attach/AJ_Newsletter/Bernier_Part1and2.pdf
https://www.phoenixenergysupply.com/2022/01/13/ecoforest-obtains-ahri-certification-for-netzero-products/


 
 
Refrigeration Applications: Exploring the Intersections of Sustainability - Over the 
past six months, ASHRAE Journal's Refrigeration Applications Columnist Andy 
Pearson, Ph.D., C.Eng., Fellow ASHRAE, examined the United Nations General 
Assembly's sustainable development goals and how they affect the refrigeration 
industry. Pearson wraps up the series in this month's ASHRAE Journal. Thanks to John 
Manning of Phoenix Energy for this tip.  Read the series from the ASHRAE Journal 
here.  

 
 
Weekly Nuggett from NY’s Climate Action Draft Scoping Plan:  
New York’s nation-leading Climate Leadership and Community Protection Act (CLCPA) 
requires a 40% reduction in greenhouse gas reductions by 2030 and an 85% reduction 
by 2050.  The (CLCPA) set up a Climate Action Council to develop a plan to meet these 
mandated targets.  The Council released its draft of the plan on12/30/21.  It will now be 
subject to hearings across the state before adoption and enactment of final 
recommendations slated for the end of 2022 and the beginning of 2023.  NY-GEO will 
be running pertinent quotes from the plan weekly in Just In ! 
 
Scale up incentives for building decarbonization: ”The State should scale up direct 
cash incentives for energy efficiency, electrification, and electrification-readiness in 
residential and commercial buildings. In incentive program design, place an emphasis 
on ease of access to available and relevant resources for consumers and installers, 
particularly for LMI households and buildings in Disadvantaged Communities that may 

http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=qVaaIAGDWjqMdt9MmOsE1A~~&pe=9WnuxzuTb9cHmFfo0UtK-0oSv7Jfcj81pnfRZGWkgJglPKpWuB7OLD1s_nlAQr5rLIMscU9HQoAf0IbDggiKZw~~&t=JSLX48kBXGfyNrF4dl2tXA~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=qVaaIAGDWjqMdt9MmOsE1A~~&pe=9WnuxzuTb9cHmFfo0UtK-0oSv7Jfcj81pnfRZGWkgJglPKpWuB7OLD1s_nlAQr5rLIMscU9HQoAf0IbDggiKZw~~&t=JSLX48kBXGfyNrF4dl2tXA~~


access resources from multiple programs.  This includes designing incentive levels to 
align with value to the energy system and consumers, for example by offering adequate 
incentives for GSHP systems and for comprehensive retrofits inclusive of energy 
storage in LMI homes, as such retrofits will mitigate grid impact, increase bill savings, 
and improve building resilience.  The State should also explore a geothermal tax credit 
to offset GSHP system expenditures (comparable to the State’s Solar Energy System 
Equipment Credit). Where incentives are offered through utility companies, the State 
should develop a coordinated statewide program to provide a consistent experience and 
incentive structure that helps installers reach more customers, with a priority to LMI 
households and Disadvantaged Communities.”  From Page 134 of the Climate Action 
Council’s Draft Scoping Plan. 
 
 
Climate Updates: 
 
There are many reasons our customers prefer geothermal heat pumps – saving money, 
superior comfort, health and safety.  Their impact in totally eliminating greenhouse gas 
emissions is also a key benefit for many customers, and a key reason New York State 
is providing incentives and attempting to rev up the heat pump market.  Just In! 
provides a limited number of important climate updates most weeks to keep you in the 
know on this crucial topic that is important to so many New Yorkers. 
 
“Oceans Were The Warmest On Record In 2021, For The Third Year In A Row• Last 
year was the hottest on record for oceans for the third year in a row. An annual study, 
published in the journal Advances in Atmospheric Sciences, found the past five years 
have been the hottest five on record for the oceans. The records go back to the late 
1950s. [CNN] ”  (from 2022 01 12 Green Energy News) 

 
Sea waters (Joseph Barrientos, Unsplash) 
 
“US Saw Its Fourth-Hottest Year On Record In 2021, Fueled By Record-Warm 
December • In the US, the year 2021 was marked by extremes, including exceptional 

https://climate.ny.gov/Our-Climate-Act/Draft-Scoping-Plan
https://climate.ny.gov/Our-Climate-Act/Draft-Scoping-Plan
https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/11/world/oceans-warmest-on-record-2021-climate/index.html
https://unsplash.com/photos/oQl0eVYd_n8


heat and devastating severe weather.  It had the second-highest number of climate 
disasters and billion-dollar weather on record. Here’s a recap of the year’s climate and 
extreme weather events. [CleanTechnica] ” (from 2022 01 12 Green Energy News) 

 
 
U.S. Greenhouse Gas Emissions Jumped 6.2% In 2021-Report – Reuters - 
WASHINGTON, Jan 10 (Reuters) - U.S. greenhouse gas emissions rose by 6.2% from 
2020 levels last year as the use of coal-fired electricity jumped 17% and drivers 
returned to the roads after the first year of the coronavirus pandemic, according to a 
report released on Monday.  The projected emissions increase shows the U.S. is now 
further off the target set by the Biden administration under the Paris climate agreement 
to slash emissions 50-52% below 2005 levels by 2030. U.S. greenhouse gas emissions 
were 17.4% below 2005 levels in 2021, up from 22.2% below 2005 levels in 2020, 
according to the Rhodium Group, a research organization.  Thanks to John Manning of 
Phoenix Energy for this tip.  Full article (2 minute read) here. 
 
  

https://cleantechnica.com/2022/01/11/u-s-saw-its-4th-hottest-year-on-record-fueled-by-record-warm-december/
https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/us-greenhouse-gas-emissions-jumped-62-2021-report-2022-01-10/


“2021 Was 45th Year in A Row with A Warmer-Than-Normal Global Temperature • 
The last 45 years have all been above the 20th century average for global temperature, 
new data shows, as Earth continues its relentless warming due to heat-trapping fossil 
fuel emissions. Earth’s average temperature is now around 1.1°C above average pre-
industrial levels. [CNN] ”  (from 2022 01 14 Green Energy News) 

 
Firefighters battle the Windy Fire in the Sequoia National Forest in California on 

September 22, 2021. 
 
  

https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/13/world/45-years-in-a-row-above-average-global-temperature-climate/index.html


You’ve Got to Be Kidding: 

 
 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
Sage Welch - National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 

http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

